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Daily Hints 
For the Cook

This Invention For Rupture 
Sent On 60 Days Trial

\
t.-i Little Beauty ChatsLEST YOU FORGETft.

By BLANCHE BEACON

Won't Cost You A Cent If The Two Months Test 
Doesn’t Prove All Our Claims

WHOLE WHEAT BISCUITS.
Two cups whole wheat flour, gifted with 

a little salt and two teaspoons baking 
powder. Rub in two tablespoons shorten
ing and mix to a light dough with one egg 
and a enp of milk. Bake in a quick oven.

FINNAN HADDIE /
Soak fieh in milk and water to cover, 

using equal parts, one and one-half hours 
on back of range. Drain, separate into 
flakes and rinse thoroughly in warm wat
er. There should be two cupfuls. Cook 
one-quarter cup butter with one table
spoonful of finely-chopped onion five min
utes, add quarter cup flour, one cup each 
of milk and cream, one-half teaspoon of 
paprika, one and one-half teaspoons Of 
salt, and when mixture thickens add the 
flaked fish and one-third cup canned red 
peppers, cut in stripes. Cover bottom of 
dish with cooked macaroni, pour over the 
fish and set in oven for five minutes; then 
sprinkle grated cheese ever top and put 
under gas flame to renfain until cheese 
is melted.

To vary this, use a cup of potatoes cut 
in cubes and mix with the fish, omitting 
the macaroni.

I A Talk With The Winter Brtferto-be
■ p VERY engaged girl wishes to look

lovely on her wedding day, and 
I ™ who can blame her î Fort un- 
I ately, such a result is, in most cases, not 
I impossible of achievement, as hard work 
I and perseverance will accomplish wonders.

Why not begin this special beauty course 
I now, as whether the happy day is far or 
I near, one cannot begin too soon to rectify 
I small physical defects.
I I think it well to chat first about the 
I hands, as it wouldn’t do for them to look 
I red and rough and thin when you hold 

out your finger for the ring. They should 
be as pretty as rational care can make 
them.

In order to plum pee and whiten your 
unsatisfactory hands, it will he necessary 
to massage them for ten minutes, morning 
and night, with melted lanoline, perfum
ed slightly with a few drops of attar of 
rose. Use quantities of the fat and mas
sage it in gently just as if you were rub
bing a roseleaf. Such a commonsense treat- 
ment\if persisted with for a month, will 
make pour hands good' to look upon.

It is important that the facial skin 
should be as white as milk, little mat- 
ron-to-be, as bridal veils and red skins go 
ill together. Of course you agree with me.
I will give you the simplest of bleaches 
for your vividly tinted faee, as I know 
you have little time to spare. Tonight, 
when you are ready to crawl into the arms 
of Morpheus, dampen a ball of absorbent 
cotton with buttermilk and run it hither 
and thither over the face. Keep damp
ening the skin with the acid fluid until 
full half an hour has flown by, their let 
the last coat of buttermilk dry on the 
face, and run off to bed. Repeat nightly 
until your face is rid of its red tints.

Pretty brows add much to one’s good 
look», so I suggest moistening yours—if 
they are too scanty for beauty—with

I

se—" ”5$■ ingout. Juatas a broken botte can't “knit" un- * 
less constantly held together.

And that is the curse ofE npHE Neal Institute guarantees complete relief from 
-L drink craving.

■■wearing elastic or 
spring trusses—not one in twenty ever holds suc
cessfully—they sooner or later make operation 
absolutely necessary instead of preventing It 

But remember that the Cluthe Tniseia guar- 
to hold—and that it wont cost you a oent 

It It doesn t—And in addition to constant hold
ing, it provide» the only way ever 
for overcoming the weakness which 
cause of rupture.

It does that entirely automatically—without 
any attention whatever from you.—And has thus 
brought complete recovery in thousands of cases 
that seemed almost hopeless, and has saved thou
sands çi people from having to risk their live» un- > 
der the surgeon’s knife.

<
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No hypodermic injections are used.
The medicine is absolutely harmless and may 

be taken by anyone^
There are no after-effects. On the contrary, the

I
discovered 
is the real

toutAway With ,
Worthless 
Trusses 
tike These

oftoti5u»Xt^°”J^urr#hoid^^ eu£C
M dxty dara «ia.-pr.c- “ “^nd Y ^

tically lend it to jrou that long-juetto lei ron hold to tiro hatii. Also perspiration-proof. Baal y 
, , tor yourself how it takes aU tile misery out of cle8n-

e„nfhXnrclv^ , „ ,, „ , Get World’s Greatest Rupture BookltUwuîe TW* **•

UwoM KtYM^ti^ti^k^oM'd^
Tfcc Omy Thing Gtod Enough never before put in print

c>anj shows why elastic and spring trusses are a!
to stand 3UCH A lest _ crime—how they are the ruptured.man's worst1

You know as welî'às we that a mere try-on— enemy—why the law-should stop their sale, 
like ate drugstore—can’t possibly prove whether It exposes the humbug “appliances," “i
a truss or anything else for rupture is going to do ods," "systems," . 'plasters," etc. 
any good. It shows why operations for rupture ends in '

Neither is just a few days trial a safe test. A permanent weakness or death oftner than in com- •1 
truss or so-called “appliance" may seem alright plete recovery.
the first week or so and then turn out to be no And It tells all about the famous Clothe Auto- ■ 
good whatever. me tic Massaging Truss—gives names and ad

mit you can’t possibly make a mistake if you dresses of over 6,000 people ifi all parts of the 
are allowed sixty days time in which to make a country who have tested it and have voluntarily 
test. endorsed it—And tells how you can get it on

Abd there is only one thing of any kind for sixty days trial, and how little it costs if you 
rupture that you can get on suen a long trial— keep it.

Only one thing goo& enough to stand such a bimply use the coupon or say in a letter or 
long and thorough test— postal “Send me your book" — that will tako

That is our guaranteed rupture holder only a minute, but may be the means of freeing 
—the famous Cluthe Automatic Massaging Truss, you from all rupture troubles for the rest of your

Made On New Principle
The Cluthe Truss is so radically different from 

everything else for rupture that it has received 
eighteen separate patents. Made on an absol
utely new principle—far more than just a truss.

Itnas so thoroughly proved its merits in nearly 
800,000 cases that surgeons in the U. 0. Army and 
Navy and physicians in all parts of the world now 
reccommend it instead of advising operation.

.1■
patient on leaving is in the best possible condition. 
The patient will be able to sleep ; his appetite will be ■ No Belt, No Leg-Straps, No Springs
restored and nerves steady.

As the time required is only from three to six 
days, it is of such short duration that it does not ordi
narily interfere with business or social engagements.

■■
8

A physician and trained nurses in charge all
the time. it >

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure, E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25ci

All attentions of hotel, "club or home are at the 
patient's command. rheth-

We never take the favorite beverage away ab
ruptly. Each patient has his private room and the 
strictest privacy may be retained if he desires.

If Dot satisfied at end of treatmeht all

THE POLICE,
Policeman Henry is improving rapidly 

and will be able to leave the hospital in 
a few days.

Policeman Semple, the last member of 
the force to get his holidays commenced' 
his vacation today. Sergeant Scott and 
Patrolman McNamee returned to their

u
Mi m iÉÉPjnoney

refunded. All correspondence and transactions abso
lutely confidential

warm olive oil at bedtime. This will give “A**68 today, 
them a pretty glose, besides making them 
grow thick and long. Such a result is one 
that the soon-to-be-mamed damsel will 
not hold in contempt. -

■THIS BRINGS IT- x ■*
Box IOI-CLUTHB COMPANY 

125 Bast 23rd gt, NEW YORK CITY3MASS8325C.
' “■“Sr±ï~>’’',sSî’S’Phone Main 1685 or Call 46 Crown Street, 

Cor. King St East, St John Send me your Free Book and Trial Offer.
/ being attended to aa well as possible. These 

people, however, do not seem to feel pain 
as westerners. I was told of

Will Save You Prom Operation
A rupture can’t possibly be relieved—can’t even 

be kept from growing worse—unless prot 
against all strains and completely kept from

.... ....*•■•.,..........Name

Address
: aa acutely

one man who had four bullets in him and 
did not seem in the least inconvenienced.’’

tected
com- ____i ■

----------,------------------------------------------

Splendid Values Fop Your j
Dining Room I I

IN THE CHURCHES WOMAN SUFFRAGE IS 
NOW AGITATING THE 

DANISH PARLIAMENT

STOMACH GONE BAD 
SOUR, GASSY, UPSET?\

At the nine o'clock mass in the Cath
edral yesterday morning, His Grace Arch
bishop Casey spoke most impressively on 
the parable of the grain of mustard seed, 
the smallest of seeds, but which, being 
planted, became a tree in which the birds Copenhagen, Nov. 18—The question ofcSi-lri: r™“»'■»-*-
which had its small beginning in the éhild H se of Commona> and « arousing wide- 
Jesus but which has now become so large sPread interest. The reform is bound up 
tiiat two hundred and fifty millions of with the projected general amendment of 
people are embraced: within its member- the Danish conatitution. Herr Berntsen,
* He also applied the parable to the St. the Danish Premier has introduced the 
John diocese. It wanted, he said, still mea8ure for this purpose. Two points are 
eight years before the hundredth anniver- involved. One, the manner of election for 
aaiy of the church in St. John was reach- the Landsthing (upper house); and two, 
r TrUe:Jn P lbete"en *omeJ Cath- the lowering of the qualifying voting age 

oUcs in this city but they enjoyed only for the lower house, from 30 to twenty- 
intermUtent services and it was not until five years, together with the extension of 
1820 that the city had a resident priest. this franchise to women

Z." e8tab!,i,ahe,d b>’ With regard to the Landsthing, it is
L ^Bja-I^dship Bishop DoUard His Grace proposed to abolish certain privileges, such 

ften deferred to those who had followed- æ the nomination of twelve members dir- 
Btiiop Connelly, Bishop Sweeny and him- ectly by the king, and to place the elec- 
self. He spoke of the vast Cathedral con- toral power in the hands of the munici- 
gregation and fifty other large congrega- palities. Since women have a place on 
tions now included m the diocese. these bodies, they would also become auto-

™ . . . . .. _ , , matically included as voters for the upper
Re collections taken in the Cathedra house. It is contended that the proposed 

yesterday for the St \mcent de Paul amendment is on the lines of the old Dan- 
^ociety work amounted to $763.50. i»h constitution of 1849, into which the

T » M ™ TX , reactionary spirit of 1866 introduced bane-Hev. J. A. Morison, Ph.D.-, commenced privileges 
iis pastorate in the Carleton Presbyterian The Liberals, Radicals and Socialists, 
church yesterday and preached at both who are supporting the premier, show no 
aemces. He will be tendered a reception wish to exclude women, and the Conaer- 
by the congregation on Tuesday evening, vatives are also said to be iff favor of their

■O n T, inclusion. Herr Berntsen has always been
. Reflly preached <m Catholm a «taunch supporter of the hdvent of wo-
faun^ration and the work of the Society men into public affairs; it is not long
pf St. Monica yester<Uy mornmg in St. since he made the announcement that 
Joaehim s church at Silver Falls. there shall “be no amendment of the

fundamental law of our constitution with
out the grant of full suffrage to women.”

“Papes Diapepsia” Cures Indiges
tion, Gas, Heartburn or Dy- 
sepsia ia Five Minutes

Experience of an English Army 
Officer in The 

Balkans eTime it I In five minutes all stomach dis
tress will go. No indisestion, heartburn, 
sourness or belching of gas, acid, or eructa
tions of undigested food, no (Haziness, 
bloating, foul breath ot headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is , noted loi its speed 
in regulating upset stomach. It ia the 
surest, quickest and most certain remedy 
in the who,e world and besides it is harm-

c

TRANSPORT BY WYES
»

*v

Bravery of These Women Un
equalled Anywhere—Reckless
ness of Danger and E>eith Cause 
of Big Lasses Among Troops

%leas.
Millions of men and women now eat 

tbeir favorite foods : without fear—they 
know now it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. ,

Please, for your s^ke, get a large fifty- 
rent case of Pape’s .piapepsin from any 
drug stre and put your stomach right. 
Don’t keep on being miserable—life ia too 
short—you are not here long, so make 
your stay agreeable. Eat what you like 
end digest it; enjoy it, without dread of 
rebellion in the stomach.

Diapepsin belongs in your home anyway. 
It should be kept handy, should, one of 
the family eat something which1 doesn’t 
agree with them or in case of an attack 
of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stom
ach derangement at daytime or during the 
night it is there to give the quickest, surest 
relief known.

r « i-io en rSelected Quartered Cut Oak. 
an Extension Table to be admired 
and desired, only $17,88

Selected Quartered Cut 
Oak, British bevel mirror. A

iDtfWP tlm IitffrtfrgsnntlrJiu
prove the beauty of your di
ning room. Seeing it is buy
ing it, only

plw!... . . ,. „„ I
London, Nov. 17—Major E. H. Richard

son, a well-known breeder of bloodhounds 
and other dogs for military and police pur
poses, just returned1 from Montenegro, 
gave the Daily Chronicle a vivid account 
of his experiences.

Major Richardson went out primarily ta 
see how dogs eould be utilized in the pres
ent campaign, and ,although he did not 

i .manage to get to the fighting line as he 
did in Tripoli and Morocco, he yet saw 
a good deal of the opening incidents of the 
war.

He early visited the wards of the hos
pital at Cetfinje and found them full of 
patients bearing thei* sufferings very 
bravely. “I eat by the bedside of a Monte
negrin who had resumed from America, 
and just had a leg amputated.” said Ma
jor Richardson, “and he assured me with 
a smile that he was only too glad to lose 
a limb for his country. In another ward 
I saw a young woman lying in a cot seri
ously wounded. An attendant told me that 
she had been hit! by shrapnel while car- 

1» • -vr - . , .. rying provisions to her husband in' the
"ans, Nov. 18—During a civil marriage firing line, 

ceremony at Beziers, the bride, Mile. “The 
Louise Crebassa, noticed that Hie mayor 
made mistakes regarding the date of her 
Birth arid the names of her parents. She 
protested, and the official papers were ex
amined, and she was told that she had al
ready been married in Algeria.

Inquiries showed that a Beziers 
of the same Qhristian and surname, before 
her marriage at Oran two years before, 
had applied to the officials at her birth
place for her birth certificate. By 
blunder Mile. Crebasea’e certificate was 
sent.

Mile. Crebassa’s wedding is postponed 
till the mistake is officially rectified.

it i.
Quartggga-iQAtrviiasjnot' 

bent glass, claw feet, with: 
mirror on top, a handsome 
cabinet, only 910.79 $34.78

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST.
'Phone Main 1373

a ss T=*

POWERS' DEATH 
DUE 10 NATURAL CAUSES

Monday to examine the bottom of a ship 
which struck the rooks, has returned to 
the city. He found the hull in good 
ditiou.

At the last oenaus of the Union of South 
Africa the figures showed that there were 
more than 3,000,000 more natives Shan 
Europeans.

SHIPPING con-
Lecture in Opera House By William 

R. Rathvon
i»*In Leinster street Baptist church last 

evening Rev. W. Camp delivered an im
pressive sermon, taking his text as “It 
.was night, and Christ had not come to 
them.” He advised his hearers to listen 
to the, word of God and urged them to 
receive Him before night came upon them.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of 
Fredericton, is in the city, and preached 
last night to a large congregation at the 
(Mission church.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr St Maurice,
York, with coal/t' M

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 17—Ard. stmre Glenarm 

Head, Dublin; Ultonia, Southampton; Vir
ginian, Liverpool.

Sid Nov 16—Strain Manchester Shipper, 
Manchester; Canada, Liverpool; Devona, 
London; 17th, Gomishmeo, Bristol; Jacona, 
Leith; Cassandra, Glasgow; Scotian, Havre 
and London.

Montreal, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
Liverpool.

Quebec, Nov 16—Ard, stmre Ultona, Lon
don; Virginian, Monmouth, Liverpool; 
Hesperian, Glasgow; Mount Temple, Lon
don and Antwerp; Lake Manitoba, Liver
pool; Manchester Inventor, Manchester; 
Glenarm Head, Port Talbot.

Ard 17th—Stmr Megantic, Liverpool. \

THE WEDDING WAS STOPPED -
272, Merriam, New 
Kerrison.Boston Bath Tub Mystery Cleared 

and Cumiags is Released
Wm. R. Rathvon, ei the board of lec

tureship of the first church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, addressed a gathering in the 
Opera House yesterday afternoon. Hon. 
John E. Wilson premded. |

Mr. Rathvon traced the history of 
Christian Science from its origin with 
Mrs. Eddy and outlined some of the prin
cipal doctrines, laying emphasis on the doc
trine that Heaven is a state of mind and 
not a place.

In discussing their dependence on mental 
suggestion for the cure of disease the lec
turer drew attention to the influence of 
the mind on the body when affected by 
grief, anger or other emotions and argued 
that the mind could also exert a beneficial 
influence when the body was diseased.

HEAVY WEIGHT
ON THE STOMACH

bravery of the Montenegrin wo
men is unequaled. All the young women, 
the wives and sweethearts of the soldiers, 
have gone to the front, and they carry the 
provisions, do the cooking, wash the linen. 
The Montenegrins have no Army Service 
Corps, the men declaring that they regard 
fighting as the only duty of a soldier, and 
as there is no transport, the troops are 
unable to move many miles from the' 
base. All, the transport work is done by 
women and it is estimated that 5,060 wo
men went to the front to attend to their 
lords and masters.”

At Cettinje, Major Richardson met the 
Montenegrin Princesses Xenia and Militoa, 
whom he described as “most charming 
personalities.” ‘They were working like 
slaves all day in the hopsitah,” he said, 
"and were hoping, when I saw them, to 
get some help at the hospitals from their 
relations in Italy and Russia. Assistance of 
that sort is very urgently needed for the 
number of casualties has been greatly un
derstated in the reports that have been 
allowed to come through. The 'hospitals 
are undermanned, the doctors are over
worked.

“This was before any of the Red Cross 
contingents came from other countries, 
but the conditions must still be deplorable. 
In one of the ward's I visited, flies were 
crawling thickly over the faces of tile 
wounded soldiers and the odor was to 
overpowering that I had to come ont.

Boston, Nov. 17—Medical Examiner Dr. 
George B. Magrath, who performed the 
autopsy on the body of Miss Marjory G. 
Powers called at the office of District At
torney Pelletier and reported that the 
young woman had died from dilation of 
the heart.

What was regarded as a deep mystery 
was speedily cleared up by the police and 
the whole case soon after the discovery 
of the dead body in the bathtub was put 
up to the medical examiner.

The medical examiner’s report states 
that Miss Powers was in normal condition. 
Friends of Arthur T. Cumings have stead
fastly held to his innocence of any wrong 
intent.

Captain Armstrong of the Bureau of 
Criminial Investigation was present at the 
district attorney’s office when the medical 
examiner made his report. This takes the 
case out of the hands of the police.

The deepest sympathy iz folt and ex
pressed both for the parents af the dead 
girl and Mr. Cumings. The latter has been 
released.

District Attorney Pelletier gave out the 
following official statement relative to the 
Revere House case.

“Dr. George Burges Magrath, medical ex
aminer, performed an autopsy in the case 
of Miss Marjory G. Powers and has re
ported to me that it was his- opinion that 
death was due to natural causes, viz per 
aistont thymus glands and dilation of the 
heart. There is no indication of drowning 
and no physical condition signifying sui
cidal intent.

“After consulting with Doctor Magrath 
and Captain Armstrong I am of the opin
ion that there is no evidence pf any crim
inal act and no evidence on which to base 
criminal proeecutnon.”

Officials allow liquor laws to be broken 
kvery day, the greed of bar-tenders. In
sufficient parental solicitude, and ilegal 
cigarette sales are features existing in St. 
John which tend to endanger the morals 
and career of the young man according 
to charges preferred by Rev. William Law- 
son in his sermon, “Is a Young Man 
Safe,” delivered in Zion church last 
ing.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Remove It > 
and All Other Forms pf Indi 

gestion Quickly.

woman

some
That awful feeling as though there were 

a heavy weight on your etomach—as 
though you had swallowed an enormous , 
lump of lead—is caused by the failure of 
your stomach to thoroughly digest your 
foods. You may have eaten too fast or 
two much. Your etomach may be over
worked and tired out. It is too weak to 
produce enough of the digestive juices 
necessary to take proper care of the food. 
Gases form and cause all sorts of agony,

even-

As a remedy Rev. Mr. Lawson suggested 
prohibition, more consideration on the 
part of the parents of the needs of the 
boy and girl, better attendance at church, 
and marriage as soon as a suitable help
mate could be selected.

“Monte Christo," Wednesday 
and Thursday at Gem.

\
AT THE Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. bowling league will 
open this evening with six teams entered. 
The members of the men’s gymnasium 
class met on Friday evening after thiir 
class work for a social hour, these affairs 
will be repeated during the winter. The 
educational classes are being largely at
tended, the class in mechanical drawing 
having an attendance of eighteen. The ele
mentary night school under Rex Cormier 
will open on Tuesday evening.

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 16—Ard, schr 
R Bowers, St John.

It was a Scotsman who, after a‘visit 
to Paris, said that-the French capital was 
all very well, “but for pleasure gie me 
Peebles.”

New York, Nov 16—Ard, schrs Willie L 
Maxwell, St John; Harry Miller, do; Kim
berley, Ingrams Docks (N S); Methebesec, 
Muaquodoboit (N 8); Kate Bogden, Port 
Daniel (Que) ; Charles H Sprague, St 
George (N B); Flora Condon, Stonington 
(Me); stmra C Sundt, Walton (N 8); 
Dronning- Maude, Hillsboro (N B).

Vineyard Haven,- Nov 16—Ard, schrs 
Charles C Lister, St John; Arthur M Gib
son, CampbeUton (N B); Kh'oda Holmes, 
Walton (N 8); Brookline, Weymouth (N 
8); Anùe Lord, Port Au Pique (N S); 
Lillian Blauvelt, New York; Nellie F Saw- 
yes, South Amboy.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 16—Ard, Schr 
Charles Trickey, Stockton Springs (Me).

Salem, Mass, Nov 16—Ard, schr Luella, 
Nova Scotia.

Portland, Me, Nov 16—Ard, schr Mar
garet May Riley, St John.

Fort Point,\Me, Nov 16—Ard, schr Har
old B Beecher, New York.

New York, Nov 16—Sid, stmr Nanna, 
Hillsboro (N B); schrs H H«Kitchener, 
Halifax; Seguin, Rockland (Me); Harold 
Ë Cousens, Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 16—Sid, schrs J 
Arthur Lord, 8t John; Chealie, do; Sun
light, do; Neva, Bear River (NS); B B 
Hardwick, Freeport (N 8); Rebecca G 
Whilden, Eastport.

î Montevideo, Nov 16—Passed, stmr Sel- 
lasia, Hatfield, bound from Rosario for 
London.

Nykobing, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Eretri», 
Crossley, from Aarhus.

“Monte Christo," Wednesday 
tend Thursday at Gem. A ;rCONSTIPATION

Cl* le Cud.
* ,* z
■>4, ^

YOU wanot expect to be well if you 
allow your bowels to become clogged. 
Whet je necessary is to have a free mo
tion of them every day, and to keep them 
in this condition aU the time if you wish 
to be strong and healthy. If you don't 
keep them open the system will become 
clogged up with Jfoiaonous matter and 
produce constipation, headache, dy
spepsia, bad Mood, etc.

Keep the bowels in good condition by 
using Burdock Blood Bittern; the remedy 
that has built up an unrivalled reputa
tion, during the past thirty-six years, as a 
cure for all troubles arising from a con
stipated condition of the bowels.

Mrs. Thomas Calder, Bast Lower Fort 
Garry, write»:—"I am writing you to let 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitters 
has done for me. I suffered very much 
from constipation and none of the medi
cines I 
glad to 
B.B.B.

is?M“I hear Arthur has bought a motor car” 
“Yes.” "Where has he run with it ao 

far?” “Principally into debt.”

CLEANSE YOUR LIVER AND BOWELS 
WITH DELICIOUS “SYRUP OF FIGS

i
>

11 Walling of the Women
“On the way, passing over a high moun

tain road,” he said, “1 heard rising from 
the valley beneath a long drawn-out wail
ing sound. It was the women of the vil
lage ‘keening’ for their menfolk who bad 
been slain in battle. The sound of their 
sorrowing rolled up from the valley, and 
was most heartbreaking to listen to in the 
clear morning air.”

The number of casualties on the Monte
negrin aide Major Richardson explained by 
the reckless way in which they exposed 
themselves in frontal attacks. In one of 
these attacks, they lost between 400 to 500 

.men, and King Nicholas thereupon gave 
orders that the men shoeld not take such 
risks recklessly. Ae an instance of their 
reckless bravery, Major Richadrson men
tioned that on one occasion an officer gave 
ar. order for his men to retire, but they 
ignored his order and took the position 
they had been storming at the point of 
the bayonet.

Continuing his journey, past the village 
of the wailing women, Major Richardson 
reached Rjeka, at the bottom of the val
ley, where King Nicholas has his winter 
palace.

“This village,” he said, “was full of

The stomach demands more pepein, hy
drochloric acid and other digestive agent» 
which it is unable to secrete.

Medicines are not only worthless in, 
cases of this kind but are actually in
jurious to the whole system. It is sheer 
lunacy to pour a'lot of vile stuff into 
thq stomach—drugs that have no digestive 
power whatever.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain in
gredients that not only bring quick relief 
to indigestion sufferers, but actually digest 
the food for the stomach. One of these 
little magic tablets, revitalize the 
tory glands, strengthen the musclar walls 
—in fact, tone up the entire digestive sys
tem. '

No home should be without Stuart’s 
Dyspepsie Tablets constantly on hand.
They stop all forms of indigestion, such 
as sour stomach, belchinge, heartburn, 
dizziness, burning sensation, brash, etc. 
After a brief course of treatment your 
appetite improves. You enjoy your food 
more. You awaken every morning with a 
happy disposition. Life looks brighter. : '* 
Your brain becomes clearer and your eyes , 
sparkle with their old time snap and 
twinkle. You are practically a new per
son.

■

Removes the Sour Bile, Gases and Clegged-up Waste Without 
Gripe or Nausea—No Headache, Indigestion, Constipation, 

Biliousness or Coated Tongue

distinguished pictou MAN.
Arthur C. Macdonald, C. E., head of the 

firm of Macdonald, Gibbs & MacDougall, 
contractors of London, Eng., and Chile, 
8. A., was in Halifax last week. Mr. Mac
donald was on the Panama Canal with the 
French, railway building in Chile and Bo
livia and built the highest railway point 
in the world (at that time) 15(823 feet 
above the sea at Callahuasi on the Auto- 
fegasta and Bolivia Railway. He is now 
building the Chilian Northern Railway 
through the Chilian desert. The line is 
430 miles long and Mr. Macdonald’s firm 
have the whole contract. Mr. Macdonald, 
who has been paying a visit to his sister, 
Mrs. James Primrose at Pictou, left on 
Saturday for a trip west. He is a brother 

wounded. There was no hospital;, but all of 0. D. lèaçdonald, barrister, and a cousin 
the houses full, and the men were of E. M. Macdonald, M. ~P

; Foul breath, coated tongue, dull, throb
bing headache, stomach sour and full of 
gases, indigestion, billioueness and a sallow 
complexion, me^n that you* thirty feet of 
bowels are clogged with waste matter; 

‘that these drainage organs of the body are 
obstructed; liver stagnant and stomach full 
of poisonous gases, sour bile and undigest
ed, fermenting food not properly carried 
off.

Most of our ills are caused by consti
pated bowels. We all need a laxative 
Sometimes; nobody can doubt that. The 
only question is, Which one is the best? 
end that isn’t a question any more. Syrup 
»# Figs, being composed entirely of luscious 
figs, senna and aromatics, must act in a 
harmless way. Syrup of Figs can be con
stantly used without injury. Its action is

the action of fruit—of eating coarse food 
—of taking exercise. It is a true and ef
fective liver and bowel cleanser and regu
lator.

MSrt folks dread physic—they shrink 
from the taste and after effects. Syrup 
of Figs is delicious, and, besides, you 
don’t realize you have taken anything un
til morning, when all the clogged up waste 
of the system is gently but thoroughly 
moved on and out of the bowels without 
griping or weakness..

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.” This 
is the old reliable and only genuine. Re
fuse with contempt, any other Fig Syrup 
recommended as good. They are imita
tions meant to deceive you. Read the 
label carefully and look for the name Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company

secre-

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Saint Maurice, C. M. Ker- 

to<* sewed With me. How It* arrived yesterday from New York
» say tut there Is noth,.,, y*, wd* a cargo of coal for George Dick. After 

U t i “"“*“** discharging the Saint Maurice will proceed 
it I here not been to Cannrng to load potatoes for Cuba.

The schooner Lavonia, J. Willard Smith, 
Burdock Blood Bitters, la maoufao- which sailed yesterday for Meteghan, put 

tured by The T. MUbtim Co., back for harbor.
Toronto, Ont. Dmar Dovle, who want, to Bathurst last

i
:

troubled.”

Stuart’s Dyapepeia Tablets are sold by 
all drugffi&ts, at 50c s a box.
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